Franklin on Milkshake
Hear me on Franklin this weekend!

Franklin is currently showing on
Milkshake, Channel 5 here in the UK. I
play Franklin’s cute little sister,
Harriet and some of his friends
including Racoon, Badger and various
other guest characters. You can catch
Franklin at 7.15am every Saturday
morning…or, do as I do, and record it!
‘Franklin’ is a lovable turtle who goes
on all kinds of adventures with his
friends. It really is a charming
cartoon. We recorded the voices at
Little Entertainment Post in
Gloucester.

Monarch Lady
“Hello and Welcome on Board this
Monarch Airlines flight”

My agent, The Voiceover Gallery, have
found me this new high-flying* job. The
boarding video for Monarch Airlines
was narrated by yours truly! I recorded
the voice over last week (23rd April) and
so am not sure when it will actually be
used on-board, but the client was really
happy, some might say it was a soaring*
success! (*Sorry, couldn’t resist)

Voicey Award Finalist
And the winner is…

…not me! But I was one of 5 finalists for
a Voicey Award, and was pipped to the
post by fellow VO Wuzhi Lu. The
awards are organised by the team at
Voices.com and are run on an annual
basis. The catagory I was a finalist for
was "Best Foreign Voice" - British comes
under the "Foreign" catagory because
Voices.com is based in Canada.
Voices.com is an online marketplace of
over 55,000 voice over professionals
and clients world-wide. I was absolutely
delighted to be a finalist and along with
Wuzhi and myself the other voice
talents that made the final 5 for the
award are; Claire Dodin, Janpa Serino,
and Roald Woods .

Let me tell you a story
If you ever fly with Monarch Airlines
then listen out for my voice.

Audio-books are everywhere
Some wonderful short stories have
been coming through for me to voice
this year. A couple of recent ones

“We at Relay Station have been working with Julie-Ann for a number of years. She provides
a first class service for the voice work she does for us and she has never let us down. Her
ability to turn around work under pressure is second to none. We are extremely impressed
with her professionalism and look forward to continuing our close working
relationship in the future”
Piers Wightman, Relay Station Ltd

include “Holiday Butterflies” by
Linda Bond for Shortbread Stories
and “Henry and the Midnight
Dentist” by Tony Carter for Brooks
Audio Production. Listen to my
audio-book demo here.

25% off your next job!
Save some money during these
credit-crunching times
I’m giving you, my
lovely loyal
clients, an
opportunity to
get 25% off one
job I do for you at any point
throughout the month of May. All
you need to do is mention this
newsletter offer and you’ll receive
one quarter chopped off my usual
rates. And in my super quick radio
voice I have to tell you “Terms and
Conditions Apply”**

Listen for yourselves
Want my voice CD?
My voice has been described as
warm, feminine, young, clear,
characterful and more, but you can
make your own mind up. To listen
to my demos click here, or just
email me your address and I can
post you my Voice CD.
**Terms and conditions: Offer only valid
throughout May 2009. One redemption per
company. The maximum discount given will
be £50, therefore this offer only applies to
the first £200 of any job.

